THE 22’ CAPTIVA
By Panga Marine | MSRP $81,789
In the continuing effort to improve performance and satisfy our customers’ desires, the Captiva was developed.
Every Panga Marine Captiva includes features to add comfort and ease of use and maintenance, including a 3
piece gunnel cap and liner, self-bailing deck, 316 stainless hardware and fasteners, all knitted hand laid fiberglass
material, 100% no wood construction, core-mat for strength and improved cosmetics, powdercoating, and a
transom made with ceramic pourable compound.
The new design gives our 22 foot hull unmatched performance in its class. Hull design changes give the boat a
smoother ride and the ability to use a 200 HP motor, all while maintaining the efficiency and versatility our 22 is
famous for.
When we are asked for a variety of options, the Captiva is perfectly suited for the task.
Increased power and performance led us to build a more robust hull, and as is true with all of our boats, it is
100% no-wood construction.

941-358-6800
Call us today to learn how Panga Marine can build the boat of your dreams!

THE 22’ CAPTIVA
Standard Features
Powdercoating

Plano tackle storage in console

5 pull-up cleats

Fore deck cushions and backrests

SS steering wheel w/ ball

Guide console with front seat w/ seat and
backrest cushion

Hydraulic steering

Windshield

LED trim tab indicators

Hard Top with e-box and LED down lights

LED running lights

Dual batteries with switch

LED underwater lighting

Safety Kit

Stainless Steel rub rail
4 rod holders

Marine Audio AM/FM Bluetooth
150 Watt Stereo

50 gal. fuel tank

Garmin echoMAP Plus 74cv w/ transducer

Bait Center w/ 25 + 25 gallon bait wells
and back rest with 4 rod holders

Suzuki DF200 with electronic controls

Bait well pump
Foredeck with anchor locker and storage

Suzuki C-10 color display
Trailer, welded aluminum, single axle, w/
radial tires and spare

Swim platform with 3 step ladder

Additional Items
TOWER W/ DUAL CONTROLS
$6000

HULL COLOR
$500

CUSTOM HULL COLOR OPTIONS

TIDAL BASIN

GULF BEACHES
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